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The eighteen-year-old rights bill has been defeated, put up for reconsideration, amended, and is approaching another vote.

Late last week the Omnibus eighteen-year-old rights bill was voted on in the Senate. After much debate it was defeated by a 2 to 1 vote margin. Senator Stoicheff led the opposition to the eighteen-year-old drinking. He felt that eighteen-year-olds should not drink, but he also said that if the bill were defeated he would move to have it amended to allow nineteen-year-olds to drink.

Senator Evans, who vigorously opposed the eighteen-year-old bill because of the drinking section, received a surprise the next day. Half of Evan's district includes Idaho State University. Upon hearing of Evan's vote some students organized a petition drive to encourage Evans to change his mind. They worked for seven hours and the next day presented Evans with over 3000 signatures and a large stack of telegrams.

Evans conceded on the floor of the Senate that he was impressed with the students ingenuity and determination, and that he would reconsider his vote.

Stoicheff pointed out that eighteen-year-olds are generally still in high school and that they often date girls who are fifteen, sixteen, or seventeen. He felt that this would create too many problems. He also pointed out that nineteen-year-olds are in college, the service, or out working. He said he felt that there was enough difference in social and economic life that makes an eighteen-year-old too young to drink, but not a nineteen-year-old.

After the bill was defeated Stoicheff voted to have it placed in the 11th order of business where it could be amended. This motion was passed. The bill stayed in the 11th order five days.

On Wednesday amendments were considered. The first was one that would exclude drinking from the Omnibus bill altogether leaving the age at the present 20 and 21. This amendment was proposed by Mrs. Kline. She pointed out this would allow interested people to introduce a separate bill changing the drinking law. She stated that she felt that leaving the controversial drinking in the Omnibus bill was not desirable. Kline's amendment was defeated.

Stoicheff then proposed his amendment to raise the drinking age to nineteen, leaving all other sections of the rights bill at eighteen. Stoicheff's amendments passed with very little debate.

The bill will now have to go through a second and third reading in the Senate, then, if it is passed, it will go back to the House to have the amendments passed.
Monday past, Alice "Gail" Orr, a nursing major, walked out of the Administration Building towards the Library and suffered a fall on the ice-covered sidewalk.

Orr suffered temporary loss of consciousness and minor bruises. According to Mrs. Orr, an unidentified instructor was near her when she regained consciousness and told her that an ambulance had been summoned and was on its way. "I don't know why they called an ambulance, I was so close to the Health Center," said Mrs. Orr. "I would have examined by Dr. Mathies." A nurse was called to see Mrs. Orr, who was lucky, very, very lucky, many times when you go to emergency at the hospital you have to wait to see a Doctor," said Mrs. Orr.

The Health Center was questioned and it appeared that they did not wish to discuss the situation at all. A source close to the administration said "the people at the Health Center are "upright" because they were not notified first."

Dr. Barnes' office stated: "all the young lady's expenses involving the ambulance and emergency treatment are covered by her Blue Cross policy."

Three weeks ago a writer in this newspaper mentioned the Health Center (with a full time doctor) and also that THE Ambulance, I was on its way. "I don't know why they called an ambulance, I was on its way. "I don't know why they called an ambulance, I was on its way. "I don't know why they called an ambulance, I was on its way. "I don't know why they called an ambulance, I was on its way. "I don't know why they called an ambulance, I was on its way. "I don't know why they called an ambulance, I was on its way." (Close to the Health Center) said Mrs. Orr. So close to the Health Center, she added, "the people at the Health Center are covered by their Blue Cross policy."

When asked if he thought the people (not the campus mail) who read his column in this paper, Dr. Kennedy, Dr. Grier, yes, "grew up with the same kind of college the people get in San Diego State and as opposed to the humane response to Senator Kennedy," Dr. Kennedy, he said, "I think people thought of Muskie and Rehnquist and Rehnquist."

"I don't know about black and I love him, I don't speak for the black people but he has a lot to offer everyone."

Senator Church, when asked to compare Senator Muskie's appeal to Robert Kennedy's, said he thought they were different kinds of personalities. "Robert Kennedy tended to be more of a liberal, and Muskie appeals in an unprecedented way to both of them, in a way that attracts the confidence of both groups."

Church told that when he was a student, he was discussingendoring Muskie's candidacy for the Senate, and made a firm decision about a month ago. "I think there is a chance that he will break the break, that Ed Muskie can carry Idaho and be a Nationwide winner next month" Senator Church said.

Doctor, talking to the other candidates (Congressional and Superdistrict) in Idaho, "the space and a headache prevent me from writing the results in this issue."

I am still recovering from the "long week." Long speech and banquet, the Idaho Statesman and the Senate entertained in the various rooms in the Rowdy Hall.

The Dairy Queen in Idaho has been eating about "back" of food. These guys had some very good Scotch and a very good line for every one. Now I understand about alcoholic writers.

"American History and Geography, and the candidates on the tickets will get their licks next week."

**PLEASE FLUSH TWICE, IT'S A LONG WAY TO THE RIVER.**

---

**Parking Problem?**

Editor, The Arbiter

The recent discussion about parking brings to mind the situation at San Diego State College where the main student parking lot is over one hundred and twenty spaces below the main campus. For the privilege of parking in "Cardiac Hollow," the student pays $15.00 each semester.

Does Boise State really have a parking problem? Evelyn Petersen

---

**In My Opinion**

By Phil Verly

---

**THE ICEMAN COMETH**

But BUILDINGS and GROUNDS DOESN'T

---

**As I See It**

By Phil Verly
Boise State College Bookstore

on sale March

the cold-drill
Why a funding policy?

A New Funding Policy? Why

It all started with the Sky Divers. Sky Diving is not recognized as a sport by the NCAA or the Big Sky Conference, so the Athletic department won't fund them, but should the ASBSC totally fund the bill? They do represent the school when they go to a meet, just as surely as does the football team.

The funding policy gets even more confusing when you look at an organization like the marching band. Its members get academic credit for belonging to it, so they should be funded by the music department that they play at football games, so the Athletic department should fund that. But they don't get academic credit unless they play at the games, so two departments should split the funding. But they are a student organization which any student can join, so ASBSC should do some of the funding.

Anywhere a group like the band wants to ask for funds they get the same response, "It's not our responsibility." They finally wind up in front of the senate asking for funds. The senate allocates $200,000, and they have funding requests from groups and organizations totaling $164,000, before they even look at their own expenses and programs. Some sort of change is needed since they can go in for deficit spending.

Terry Francis, ASBSC business Manager, drew up a new plan for funding and revamped it into a proposed funding policy. On Jan. 25, they brought it before the senate. Club presidents traded in at the senate meeting and the result was that it was sent to a subcommittee. The subcommittee went through the proposed policy, asking a section here and cutting out a section there. The result: a new proposed funding policy.

The senate amended and passed this policy.

Under this new funding policy events open to the entire student body can get funds, as can groups like the marching band, drill team and cheerleaders when they perform on campus. When these groups go on campus to perform they must be funded by the administration or the athletic department in coars where academic credit is received by the members of the organization. A percentage funding arrangement must be made between the ASBSC and the department involved otherwise they won't be funded.

A loan fund has been set up for the use of Special Interest Groups. Organizations will be able to borrow funds for a specific activity and then pay them back, at least partially, by performing services. The senate has appropriated $2,000 for the loan fund for the remainder of this year.

The Senate, at the request of ASBSC pres Pat Elight, took position on five bills pending in the Legislature. They are in support of House Bill No. 483, the 18-year-old majority bill, Senate Bill No. 1408, setting minimum housing standards. Senate Bill No. 1409, increasing the powers of the State Human Rights Commission, and in opposition to House Bill No. 492, the repeal of the non-nonschool code, and in support of the Resource and Environment Committee Bill.

The senate positions, along with those of other student groups in the state will be presented to the Idaho Student Lobby which will act upon them.

Among other actions taken by the senate were the passing of the new funding policy, approximately $2,000 for the loan fund, setting up an ASBSC Lobbying Committee and an ASBSC Awards Committee, and appointing Pamela Thompson and Chuck Skyles to the Recreation Board and Judicature Council respectively.

Dr. Guy Hunt and Dr. Torber informed the senate that the faculty has rejected plans to recognize and accept the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) General test. Part of the argument in concern with determining the per student charge at which credit should be given. The senate recommended to the faculty Senate and the Academic Standards committee that Boise State College accept these test for credit.
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ISGA calls for academic consumer protection conference

The Idaho Student Government Association strongly recommended to senior colleges and universities to set up academic appeals boards last week at its conference in Boise February 17, 18, 19.

In a bill delivered to an ISGA assembly, the academic appeals work session suggested students should have some channel of appeal. The appeals board, the bill said, must have significant student representation and authority to record its recommendations on faculty records or on student transcripts.

Calling the bill "a mandate," ISGA president Jerry Robinson said each institution should send a progress report on its efforts in academic appeals to the next ISGA conference. ISU student body president Jerry Robinson reminded Boise Sen. Steve Leman that ISGA wanted the university to study the ISU appeals board. Leman said there are more problems in the procedures.

A proposed consumer protection conference was introduced to the Idaho Student Assembly. The recommendation was made by the student body president of the ISU, Mr. M. R. Brown. He said that the conference would set up an ISGA consultant to set up a consumer protection conference.

Jerry Robinson answered that was exactly what the bills meant. "I do believe that we need to hire somebody," he said. "And I believe that an officer who isn't an ASB president as director," he said.

ASLSC president Dean Ellis protested that the move would drive ISGA fees up. "Small schools can't go much farther," he warned.

Without ruling out the possibility of future financial support, ISGA cut itself off from the Idaho Student Lobby. The split, Pat Kight said, "is not to keep ISL. We just approved a new course in ISGA," he said. "But the two groups together won't hurt ISL, but it will hurt ISGA.

Members of the Student Assembly, while not approving the ISGA conference, endorsed the need for a "bill of rights" for ISGA. ISU and Boise State have indicated they will commit themselves financially to ISL. ISU, Mr. Kight said, will contribute $1,000 to ISL for the conference.

"We have the University of Idaho to study the ISU appeals board," he said. "But we found that there are more problems in the procedures."

Jerry Robinson said that ISGA delegates visited the state assembly Tuesday when the majority rights bill was up for reconsideration. After waiting about two and one-half hours, members left the gallery. The bill was reconsidered H483 later that day.

"Another candidate" accepted the first evening of the ISGA conference. While such prospective candidates as martyr, Sen. Tony Park, former governor Robert Smylie and Boise lawyer Byron Johnson met informally with student leaders, ISU president Dr. William "Bud" Davis and Republican candidate Dr. Glenn Wegner formally spoke to the delegates.

ISGA delegates visited the state senate Tuesday when the majority rights bill was up for reconsideration. After waiting about two and one-half hours, members left the gallery. The bill was reconsidered H483 later that day.

"Another candidate" accepted the first evening of the ISGA conference. While such prospective candidates as martyr, Sen. Tony Park, former governor Robert Smylie and Boise lawyer Byron Johnson met informally with student leaders, ISU president Dr. William "Bud" Davis and Republican candidate Dr. Glenn Wegner formally spoke to the delegates.

ISGA delegates visited the state senate Tuesday when the majority rights bill was up for reconsideration. After waiting about two and one-half hours, members left the gallery. The bill was reconsidered H483 later that day.
The Boise State debate team won sweepstakes for the second year in a row at the Idaho State Speech and Debate Conference held here Feb. 11 and 12. Eastern Oregon College of LaGrande won sweepstakes for those schools coming out-of-state.

Second place sweepstakes for Idaho schools went to Ricks with Idaho State University winning third place.

Second place sweepstakes for out-of-state schools went to the University of Utah and College of Eastern Utah won third place.

Other schools competing included North Idaho College, Lewis and Clark College, Northeast Nazarene College and the University of Idaho.

Other schools included the College of Southern Idaho, Snow College of Ephraim, Utah and Utah State University.

Awards in debate from Idaho schools (senior division) included Vern Hunt and Tom Kurt. ISU, first; Dave Thornburgh and Rich Jones, BSC, second; Trail and Peters included Vern Hunt and Tom Betts, Eastern Oregon, second; and Utah State University.

Awards in debate from out-of-state schools went to the University of Idaho, second; all including Steve Cannon and (no first names listed), LCSC, second and Rich Jones. BSC, second.
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Awards in debate from out-of-state schools went to the University of Idaho, second; all including Steve Cannon and (no first names listed), LCSC, second and Rich Jones. BSC, second.
Roving Reporter

QUESTION: What is your reaction to President Nixon's trip to communist Red China?

Albert Klein, Junior, Elementary Education
In my opinion this trip is politically motivated. The most obvious result will be the release of critical industrial aid to a nation which belongs to an organization that has vowed to exterminate our political system. I cannot feel too optimistic about it.

Cindy Hardy, freshman, sociology
My reaction is one of skepticism. I do not fully understand Pres. Nixon's reasons for going to Red China, but if it is beneficial in developing better communications with the Chinese, I think it will probably be beneficial for our country.

Scott Merrill, Junior, Art
A U.S. president visiting China has been long overdue. Communication of any sort is the first step toward an understanding of each other as part of one world and one race-human.

Wendy Paxton, Freshman, Math
It's about time that the people of the U.S. realize that they can't just ignore countries like Red China, especially as large as it is, simply because of political views clash.

My reaction is one of skepticism. I do not fully understand Pres. Nixon's reasons for going to Red China, but if it is beneficial in developing better communications with the Chinese, I think it will probably be beneficial for our country.

Sherry Hollingsworth, Sophomore, Social Work
I think that it's a Communist plot.

Scott Merrill, Junior, Art
A U.S. president visiting China has been long overdue. Communication of any sort is the first step toward an understanding of each other as part of one world and one race-human.

Wendy Paxton, Freshman, Math
It's about time that the people of the U.S. realize that they can't just ignore countries like Red China, especially as large as it is, simply because of political views clash.

Debby Stone, Freshman, German
I haven't been following it up that much, but from what I have heard from the news media, I consider it quite a break through in terms of communication with Red China. Who knows? It may be the first big step of many taken towards establishing some sort of rapport with the communist nations.

Cindy Hardy, freshman, sociology
My reaction is one of skepticism. I do not fully understand Pres. Nixon's reasons for going to Red China, but if it is beneficial in developing better communications with the Chinese, I think it will probably be beneficial for our country.

Russ Johnson, Senior, General Business
It is a well planned trip, just in time for his election campaign. A trip of this nature should have been taken long ago. I hope something good can come of this but I don't think Pres. Nixon should get all the glory.

Scott Merrill, Junior, Art
A U.S. president visiting China has been long overdue. Communication of any sort is the first step toward an understanding of each other as part of one world and one race-human.

Wendy Paxton, Freshman, Math
It's about time that the people of the U.S. realize that they can't just ignore countries like Red China, especially as large as it is, simply because of political views clash.

Debby Stone, Freshman, German
I haven't been following it up that much, but from what I have heard from the news media, I consider it quite a break through in terms of communication with Red China. Who knows? It may be the first big step of many taken towards establishing some sort of rapport with the communist nations.
KAID schedule

February 27 to March 3

MORNING LINE-UP
9:00 MATHAYOGA
9:30 Mon. FRENCH CHEF
10:00 SESAME STREET
11:00 ELECTRIC COMPANY
1:00p.m. BUSY KNITTER
1:30 MISTER ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD
9:00 MASTERPIECE THEATRE—The Six Wives of Henry VIII

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. MILLIE
8:00 SPECIAL OF THE WEEK—"Surveillance: Who's Watching?"
9:30 BOOK BEAT—"The Game of the Foxes"

THURSDAY
8:00 SESAME STREET
1:30 AFRICAN DREAM MACHINE
10:00 BLACK JOURNAL—"Is It Too Late?"

FRIDAY
7:30 p.m. ELECTION "72
9:00 NET PLAYHOUSE BIOGRAPHY—"Harriet Beecher Stowe"

SATURDAY
7:00 p.m. DRIVING LINE—"Separation of Church and State"
8:00 MASTERCRAFT SEASHELLS
9:00 MASTERPIECE THEATRE—"The Six Wives of Henry VIII"

Employment seminar set

The School of Business is sponsoring a Seminar on Employment Opportunities, to be held in the Business Building room 102 on Wednesday, March 1, from 7 to 10 p.m. The panel will consist of: Jean White, owner and manager of Mainstream Inc; Robert Mason, Director of Personnel for the Idaho Power Co.; Richard Kapp, Director of the BSC Placement Service; and Carl Tipton, Assistant Professor of Management. The moderator will be Dr. Robert Savage, Chairman of the Business Department. The Seminar is open free to the public and there will be an open forum for questions.

Skydiving anyone?

After a winter layoff, the BSC skydivers have taken to the air again. The club is now accepting applications for membership for the spring training session. Anyone interested in learning this exciting and challenging space age sport is invited to attend the skydivers weekly meeting. Only requirements are good physical and mental health, 21 years of age, or at least 16 years of age with parental consent, and payment of training fees. All equipment is furnished.

Future secretaries meet

The guest speaker at the Thursday, March 2 meeting will be Keck Savage of the Idaho First National Bank, personnel department. His talk will center around interviewing and qualifications. The meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the Owyhee room at the CUB. All members please attend. Any girl interested in business are also encouraged to attend.
Area youth conference

Boise State College Union will be the site of the first Boise Area Youth Conference. One hundred and twenty youth will meet for two days to "make contact" with the adult youth service establishment and create a dialogue about needs, hopes, and problems of Boise Catholics, aged under 18 years of age. Art Peterson, a BSC senior and veteran of the Idaho Conference on Children and Youth, is organizing the conference with the hope of giving young voices a presence in the functioning of the world. Peterson reports a need for help. The Conference members are being democratically selected by their peers, but the ballots must be counted. He expects a large response and needs volunteers. You can be an important part of the Conference. Call 283-1529 or check with the Volunteer Bureau in the CUB.

ATTENTION ALL MALE STUDENTS

At this time the Dean of Men's office is accepting application for Resident Advisor and Assistant Resident Advisor positions in Chaffee Hall for the 1972-73 school year. Remuneration for the Resident Advisor position is room and board (totaling $474.00 per semester) and a stipend of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) per month. Remuneration for the Assistant Resident Advisor is room ($542.00) for the year. Qualifications are:

Resident Advisor—Junior or Senior standing with a minimum of 2.00 cumulative G.P.A.

Assistant Resident Advisor—Sophomore, Junior or Senior standing with a minimum 2.00 cumulative G.P.A.

If you are interested in being considered for either position, please stop by and discuss them.

Give a Gift that will Always Be Remembered...

STUMPS FROM NOLEANA'S

1027 BROADWAY

$140 FRANKLIN

open til 9:00 Fridays
Bronco cagers to vie in last home games

by Bill Michaels

After winning through two wins at home, the Bronco cage squad will dig in for the invasion of Montana State University this Friday and University of Montana on Saturday, both games starting at eight p.m. in Bronco gymnasium.

This will be the Broncos' last home competition, with their final contest of the season coming Feb. 29 at Idaho State University.

Montana State will be facing a MSU team which got the drop on them 87-79 in an earlier meeting on Jan.

In the previous contest, the Boise quintet outscored a 22 point lead by the Bobcats and looked as if they might win, but the Broncos were not able to penetrate the MSU defense for the needed points.

Montana State recently suffered an 86-69 setback at the hands of Northern Arizona on Feb. 19, and on Feb. 18 were taken apart by 55 by Big Sky top dog, Weber State.

The MSU club, needless to say, would like to bounce back with a much-needed conference win this week and consequently will be drawing on their best personnel.

Bobcat coach, Larry Hinkle, is the type who likes to experiment with his lineup and shuffle them around, trying to find the winning combination. He will no doubt be doing a lot of this when playing the Broncos on Friday.

Lastly, Hinkle's ousting men have been Scott Koehler and Doug Lane at forward, Brent Wilson at center and Tom Kametki and Frank Gikan at guard.

Wilson leads the Bobcats in scoring with 15.8 average and also leads in rebounds, pulling down an average of 11 per game. Koehler is next in scoring with 13.2 points per game, followed by Mark Bevill with 12.2.

The Broncos' next line of competition with the University of Montana should be equally as tough.

The Grizzlies have proved themselves a force to be reckoned with in the Big Sky and were recently in the number one spot until being downed by Weber State and NAU last weekend.

The Broncos have met the Grizzlies once before and managed to squeeze past the defensive minded team 73-71 on Jan. 9. The winning factor of the game being Bronco Rob McElhenny's 35 foot three point shot with eight seconds remaining.

The Grizzlies are licking their wounds after two defeats last weekend. Montana tangled with Weber and lost 71-60 and was stemmed 86-54 by the NAU Lumberjacks.

Many a game is won or lost at the charity stripe and Montana got the short end of the deal, with foul shots playing an important role in the NAU contest.

It seems the way to beat this team is to get them excited and let them start making fouls. During the Grizzlies encounter with NAU, the Montana quintet evoked four technical fouls against themselves within a span of 49 seconds--no doubt some record--and a total of 21 fouls for the entire game.

The Lumberjacks took advantage of their trips to the foul line and would up gaining 28 points via the route.

In all probability, the Grizzlies will be much more foul conscious when they meet the Broncos this weekend, although who can tell what might happen in the heat of battle?

In earlier cage action, the Broncos rounded up wins over the University of Idaho and Gonzaga to break a six game losing streak. In their second confrontation of the year the Boise squad topped the Vandals 86-54. The Moscow club ran neck-and-neck with the Broncos during most of the first half, with the Broncos coming out with a 43-35 lead at the half. The Broncos led the remainder of the game and were never seriously threatened for the lead.

Another action saw the Boise squad settling a score with Gonzaga 85-79 on Feb. 18. In the two clubs previous meeting Gonzaga had gotten the drop on BSC 70-57.

The Bronco built up a substantial lead by the middle of the second half but had a cold spell which almost cost them the game. The Broncos recovered just in time to stave off a potent Zag rally.

Karate! An Idaho player looks as if he is about to give a concerned Bill Cottrill a karate chop during the Idaho contest.

BSC Wrestling Coach returns

Boise State wrestling coach Mike Young has returned home from a trip to Russia with an unusual souvenir—a coat. Young was chosen to wrestle on an American team that competed in several meets in the Soviet Union. But midway through the trip he broke his hand in practice and spent the rest of the time on the sidelines. He did manage to compete in one tournament before the injury, but the BSC mentor ran into some bad luck and came out on the short end of two close 3-2 decisions. Both matches were lost to Montana. Later in the journey he wrestled in a dual meet but was again beaten 3-2 by another Russian. Then came the unfortunate injury.
Boise State College has only been a four-year college for quality sports, but it is already burning at all of its seams. One main reason that is not currently thought of in the little men and women in some is that nine times out of ten are forgotten. Sports like bowling, basketball, gymnastics, pool, and many other events just beginning. High at other colleges and universities that have not run against known athletes, the Broncos in almost all cases have stemmed this flow.

For example, the girls have been spending hours at a basketball season where another school got a total with both girls in the future gymnastics team is doing wonders. Tub Bowling, bowling team is nationally ranked, in both the women's and men's competition, and Janie Owsu, pool reporter, made last year placed as runner-up in the nationals at Fargo, N.Dakota. This year she has already made regionals and expects to win the nationals. With the advent of increasing sports facilities, athletes at Boise State is on the rise. In the past couple of years, athletes, which are used by the majority of student athletes, have been increasing in number. In the past couple of years, a karate man, men's gymnastics, a fencing team and the volleyball team will be boosting their membership after their recent formation.

However, with all of these inter-collegiates sports coming one has to realize that the intramural sports are even bigger and will increase many students yet. Well, all seems to go well, but the extent of continued growth in these sports is hampered by the poverty belt. A great deal of the many of the small sports are self-supporting which are made by athletes that are completely financed by研究所. This presents a contrast of the same.

Just who has the priorities, the university in the majority of athletes? (Continued next week.)

The six top cheerleaders in the United States and the Notre Dame Cheerleading Squad were named recently by the International Cheerleading Foundation as winners of the first Ulra Brite All-American Cheerleading Award.

In announcing the winning names, Randy Long, Director of the Foundation, reported that the Calgerie Chev- crosse has volunteered to underwrite the annual awards under the auspices of its Ultra Brite toothpaste. Each of the six All-American winners will receive $1,000 Ultra Brite scholarships, to be presented at the 1972 awards ceremonies at the University of Illinois, Urbana, in April.

Mary Kenneth Frailey, University of Notre Dame; Louisa Lillard, Purdue University and Joe Pena, University of Texas.

At the National Championship Meet, the Notre Dame Cheerleading Squad will receive an Ultra Brite grant covering all the team's expenses for the year.

Neil said that in determining the winners more than 200 college and university cheerleading teams had been evaluated by the International Cheerleading Foundation's Board of Trustees. Criteria used by the board in making their selections include: traditional and gymnastic techniques, original cheers, precision, voice projection, and athletic ability and personality and smile.

"The fact that a cheerleader's voice is widely known to the Foundation as an integral key to his or her scholarship plan for extra-curricular events and the annual National Cheerleading Award."

In announcing the 1972 awards, Neil said, "There is no better spirit for morale on our nation's campuses than this vibrant leadership provided by the cheerleader. This school spirit becomes integral to student life in colleges and universities.

And the cheerleader has become one of the most important and most recognized of all students because it takes high grades, integrity, dynamic personality, vigorous extra-curricular activities, and crowd compatibility to achieve this status."

The International Cheerleading Foundation, which conducts cheerleading workshops throughout the United States annually since 1964 and is headquartered in Overland Park, Kansas.

ISU and Boise State meet in Pokey

Two old rivals met it up again this Saturday when thesu Broncos met Idaho State. It was the Big Sky Championship match. Since then the Broncos have faced four straight opponents, including teams with winning records. The Broncos are now 7-1-3 in dual matches. In this Friday's game, the Broncos are expected to have a good chance to win against the Bengals.

The Broncos have won their last two games, which have been against Idaho State. In the last two games, the Broncos have faced two tough opponents, and have won both games. The Broncos are expected to have a good chance to win against the Bengals.

The Broncos have won their last two games, which have been against Idaho State. In the last two games, the Broncos have faced two tough opponents, and have won both games. The Broncos are expected to have a good chance to win against the Bengals.

Boise State also has several men with outstanding records this year. Team captain, Bruce Lairson, has won his last four matches after an early season loss. Jerry Elliott at 190 lbs. has been undefeated in his first 11 matches. Bruce Lairson, 135 lbs, has also won four straight. In the last two matches against Idaho State, the Broncos have faced four straight opponents, including teams with winning records. The Broncos are now 7-1-3 in dual matches.

This Saturday's game against the Bengals is the last home game before the Big Sky Championship match. The Broncos have faced two tough opponents, and have won both games. The Broncos are expected to have a good chance to win against the Bengals.

Boise State also has several men with outstanding records this year. Team captain, Bruce Lairson, has won his last four matches after an early season loss. Jerry Elliott at 190 lbs. has been undefeated in his first 11 matches. Bruce Lairson, 135 lbs, has also won four straight. In the last two matches against Idaho State, the Broncos have faced four straight opponents, including teams with winning records. The Broncos are now 7-1-3 in dual matches.

The Broncos have won their last two games, which have been against Idaho State. In the last two games, the Broncos have faced two tough opponents, and have won both games. The Broncos are expected to have a good chance to win against the Bengals.
Brisco juggernauts hit astroturf again during spring in preparation for 1972

Boise State's women's basketball team unleashed some deadly outside shooters and put up a tough defense against Northwest Nazarene enroute to a 57-38 victory on BSC home court Tuesday evening. The BSC girls had some trouble in the early going, and could muster only a 10-13 halftime lead. But by the time the final buzzer had sounded they had added 15 points to their half-time tally and the game was all but out of reach. The final score: BSC 75, Northwest Nazarene 48.

In action this past weekend the girls ended up with a 2-1, 1 loss record in LaGrande, Oregon tourney. LaGrande Eastern Oregon College ended the BSC eight game winning streak by squeaking out a one point win. It's the first time in the year that the BSC girls had beaten the girls from ROC east of the year, but in the second meeting injuries and some cold shooting proved to be fatal for Boise. During the post game for Coach Thompson's team was Tony Lamb, who had 13, including two last second foul shots that put the game into overtime.

The next game on tap was Walla Walla Community College, a team which BSC easily defeated 41-16. Turnbull again led the scoring with 11.

The plan is to field a team at all offensive line spots next year. The offensive line is a speedster at end will be Allen Dykman (Senior, 5-11, 220), who did not play last year. The most skilled of the spring will have fine depth at the tackle positions where four-year starters Brent McNeary (Senior, 6-10, 240) and Mike Pernice (Senior, 5-10, 210) will be back at all offensive line spots and will have more experience under fire than most Bronco teams of the past few years. That added experience comes from a 9-2 regular season record in 1971 and a 10-3-1 record in the 1971 Camellia Bowl over Chico State.

Last year's nationally ranked Boise State squad has welcomed back at all offensive line spots and right guard. All of the top receivers are back, and the only hole in the backfield is at fullback. The 1972 edition of the Broncos will have a lot to live up to from last year's offensive team. Last season the Broncos were ranked seventh in the nation - college division in total offense with a 417.1 yard per game average and seventh in passing with 225.5 yards per game. They also led the Big Sky Conference in total offense with a total of 4588 yards and in passing with their 221.5 yards per game. They had the best record in Mountain West.

The Bronco offense this spring will have fine depth at the two tackle spots and at center where there are starters returning. The big question mark in the line will be at the right guard position where four-year starting duties once again.

Back at left tackle will be Big Sky second-teamer Ted Buck (Senior, 6-5, 241), with Greg Phillips (Senior, 6-2, 237) at the other tackle. At center will be John Klotz (Junior, 6-2, 225) who lost starting responsibilities last fall as a sophomore. At left guard will be Brian Sopatyk (Senior, 6-0, 240) who started four games last year and played in the last game in the 1971 Camellia Bowl.

Try to fill the gap at right guard will be Ron Aldrich (Junior, 6-2, 230), Dan Dixon (Junior, 6-2, 220) who is back moved to guard from fullback, andincoming Sophomore, Dave Nicley (5-11, 215), and transfer Jim Holdfield (Sophomore, 5-11, 215) will be backs.

The next battle will be at the center spot with startingSophomore Paul Ferguson (6-1, 220) thrusting Klotz for the starting role. Others vying for playing time include Paul Nipsik, (6-4, 254) and Mel Peten (6-2, 234). Another freshman, Gary Abner to June 28th without pushing Sopatyk at the left tackle. Senior Harold Goodnadon (6-4, 230) will be battling Buck at left tackle.

The depth at all spots is going into the spring practice sessions, but most of the returning players have limited experience. The size of the offensive line has also improved from last year.

The receiving ranks in another area where the Broncos will have more depth than last year. This area will feature bigger, stronger and more experienced personnel this spring.

Don Hurt (Junior, 6-2, 185) is the top receiver back this spring. Hurt broke almost every Bronco record last year and was an All-American honorable mention last fall at the split end spot. Al Marshall (Senior, 6-2, 185) is a speedster at the flanker. He had a fine game at the Camellia Bowl and is expected to have a bigger spring this year.

Dick Donohue (Junior, 6-1, 184) will be pushing back this spring in halves. Gail Jones (Sophomore, 5-9, 175) is back this spring after missing last year as a redshirt. The year in school indicated to the coaching staff that he is ready for the starting job. One indication of his standing is another year's gain in height.

The added depth comes from two of the oldest freshmen twins in fullback Dave Nickley (5-11, 209) and halfback Chester Gray (5-7, 170). Fullback Mike Hail (Senior, 5-11, 195) will also return after being injured in the first game last year and sitting out the remainder of the 1971 season.

Others coming off injuries are fullbacks Lilly Stephens (Senior, 6-0, 185) and Harry Miller (Senior 6-1, 209). Both are expected to push the first team roster by the end of the spring.

Another new name in junior college transfer Clint McKinney (5-11, 180) and transfer Paul Sopatyk who gained over 400 yards in one game last year at junior college.

The biggest job facing Tony Knopf and his staff this spring is going to be filling the shoes of the departed "Canadian Rifle" - Eric Guthrie. There are four players trying for his vacated spot. Art Terry (Senior, 6-2, 185) was backup man for Guthrie last year and Jim Mccum (6-4, 170) is up from his staff.

Ron Aurelle (Junior, 6-0, 195) in last spring's spring after missing a year of school. Aurelle was off and no first string quarterback in the 1970 season as a sophomore. A new name is Doug Phillips (Sophomore, 5-11, 160) who was quarterback for Capital High School of Boise two years ago.

LOSE 20 POUNDS IN TWO WEEKS!

Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet

During the non-season months of the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team members followed the "Star Diet" to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The base of this diet is chemical low sodium and was devised by a famous nutritionist especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy intake is maintained, but sodium is drastically reduced. You keep "full" - no tummy pains. The diet is designed so that it's a diet that can be eaten while you travel or stay at home.

The added depth comes from two of the oldest freshmen twins in fullback Dave Nickley (5-11, 209) and halfback Chester Gray (5-7, 170). Fullback Mike Hail (Senior, 5-11, 195) will also return after being injured in the first game last year and sitting out the remainder of the 1971 season.

Others coming off injuries are fullbacks Lilly Stephens (Senior, 6-0, 185) and Harry Miller (Senior 6-1, 209). Both are expected to push the first team roster by the end of the spring.

Another new name in junior college transfer Clint McKinney (5-11, 180) and transfer Paul Sopatyk who gained over 400 yards in one game last year at junior college.

The biggest job facing Tony Knopf and his staff this spring is going to be filling the shoes of the departed "Canadian Rifle" - Eric Guthrie. There are four players trying for his vacated spot. Art Terry (Senior, 6-2, 185) was backup man for Guthrie last year and Jim Mccum (6-4, 170) is up from his staff.

Ron Aurelle (Junior, 6-0, 195) in last spring's spring after missing a year of school. Aurelle was off and no first string quarterback in the 1970 season as a sophomore. A new name is Doug Phillips (Sophomore, 5-11, 160) who was quarterback for Capital High School of Boise two years ago.